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How to Optimise your Job Adverts for Google Jobs 

It’s well know that Google have had their eyes on the jobs market for a few years now, and their 

release of Google for Jobs in the US last years cemented this fact. 

Their indexing of content from job boards 

makes it easier for candidates to find relevant 

jobs for them in one easy please. Following 

the success in the US, Google released this 

service in the UK earlier this year. 

This is a big opportunity for job advertisers to 

get their job seen by more candidates – IF 

optimised for Google. This brief guide will 

help you write job adverts that, when posted 

onto job boards, will index properly on 

Google. 

Do a search for any job title and location on 

Google and you will now see the app shown 

to the right. 

But how can you ensure that all your adverts are ranking correctly within this new search platform? 

How to get your advert ranking well 

These ‘must include’ factors will increase the chances of your advert ranking highly on Google. 

 Location 

This is possibly the single most important factor for Google’s job search the more specific 

the better 

o Address Locality  

o  Address Region 

o  Postcode 

 Job title 

This should be clear and clean i.e. benefits and bonuses. What Google recommends: 

o Concise, readable titles 

o Don’t use special characters  

o Don’t use the name instead of title 

Not recommended: **Warehouse Hiring now!! On a bus route** 

Recommended: Shipping and Receiving Warehouse Associate 
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Base salary 

A salary should be stated. If you’re displaying a salary range, it should be kept on 

appropriate sixe, a large range is confusing. Google will be comparing salaries with similar 

jobs, and salaries that look inflated or untruthful will be disadvantage. 

The more detailed the job the better the ranking. Other things you should think about including 

are: 

 Employment type 

o State whether it is full time, part time, contact, temporary or otherwise 

 Skills  

o A field that can add valuable keywords to the job posting 

 Job benefits 

o E.g. generous holiday allowance 

 Qualifications  

o E.g. CIPD 

 Salary payment period   

o E.g. annual 

There you have it… our guide to helping your job advert rank properly on Google Jobs. If you need 

any help writing job adverts or posting them onto the major boards, please don't hesitate to get in 

touch with us here at TalentSpa. Example of adverts correctly written ranking above Job Boards… 

 


